
Personal and 
Confidential 

Sahara, Cuba, 
April 11, 1940. 

Dear Breeki 

X have your letter of April 4th, and am tremendously 
relieved to know through it that there la no thought at 
this time Of our sending an Ambassador to Germany. X 
felt that I knew how you all felt about it, but there la, 
Of course, a good deal of pressure, and some of our friends 
on the Hill, who mean very well, have some cock-eyed ideas 
am this subject. Za any event, your letter ia a great 
relief to me. Of course, if there had been any thought 
of sending any one to Germany, recent developments would 
certainly make any such action impossible near, Z am 
latere sted to know that Kirk may be coming home on leave 
in the near future and Z aim realize how ha may wish to 
do this ami need it* On the other hand, it seems to am 
that it would be exceedingly difficult for him to leave 
at this time. He has been under a tremendous strain and 
there ought to be soma one who can relieve him as Charge 
for a time* 

Z also have your letter of April 2nd, which Z appreciate 
particularly because it gives ma a slant on some of the 
developments ia Europe, which 1 am vary happy to have. Z 
have noted particularly what yam say concerning the reports 
am the situation ia Berlin. They need gasoline, lubricating 
oils aad iron. The reports Z get from well-informed sources 
ia Europe are to the effeet that they do not have the reserves 
to make a sustained military effort on any male. X think 
the venture into Scandinavia, which Z believe will coma to 
a disastrous end for tot Germans, was actuated by the actual 
necessity for their keeping open the supply of iron ore from 
Sweden. The German military machine ia am imposing one aad 
a powerful one when used for such efforts aa it has made 
against smaller countries. This military machine is backed 
up by am economic situation which cannot stand any real or 
continued strain. Aa of possible interest to you, 1 am 
sending yam herewith a copy of a latter which Z have written 
the Secretary with its enclosures. These asm self-explanatory. 

Z think 
The Honorable 

Breckinridge Long, 

Assistant Secretary of State, 
Department of State, 

Washington, D. 0. 
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I think you know Fodor, He is certainly one of the best-
informed correspondents we hare in Europe. The third en
closure to the letter to the Secretary Is from a friend of 
mine formerly a German and now an American citizen who 
represents American banks abroad. I have knows him for 
many years sad I know that he has very close contact with 
many of the leading German industrialists and financiers 
and that he is able to keep up this contact. Z am only 
sending this to you because it is interesting to get this 
point of view. 

X think you did well la filling the position la the 
Division of Accounts as you did. The asm whoa you pat in 
charge is a very conscientious man and I am confident that 
he sill rise to the occasion. He would ts deeply grateful 
for the confidence which you have put in him and Z do not 
believe he will disappoint you. 

Qeist will be, Z as confident, of very real assistance 
to you for he is a man of vary good judgment and an officer 
whose loyalty is unquestionable. Tos can always depend upon 
him to give you tat very ssst he has. Ho will be particularly 
helpful la maintaining close and constructive contact with 
Commerce sad other Departments, aad he Is one of the men whom 
you can two to maintain contact with business asm of importance 
la our country. He has a very wide acquaintance among busi
ness men and is very highly regarded by them. He can talk their 
language sat can satisfy them. 

larkin arrived day before yesterday. The bids were opened 
for the residence. The bids are most satisfactory, and some 
of them from responsible bidders ass practically within the 
amount which larkin estimated the job would cost* He is 
really s very capable man, and it is shown by such a procedure 
as the one as have just gone through* My understanding is that 
the lowest bidder was just a #1000 above the amount which 
Larkin estimated the job should cost* It takes a man who 
knows ais job thoroughly to do that sort of thing. Some of 
the bids from the American firms la the United States have 
not yet arrived. X think before taking say action with 
regard to the determination of who should receive the contract, 
it would bo soil to wait another day before the competition is 
closed - even though the bids were supposed to be in on 
April 10th» It may avoid criticism later. Za say event, the 
fears which I had that the bids might bo considerably la ex
cess of the amount the Department had allocated far the purpose 
have proved to bo unfounded. larkin is going carefully into 
the responsibility, etc., of the man who appears to be the 
lowest bidder, aad Z am sure will keep in touch with you. 

Zt looks 
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XI looks as though we would make rapid progress on this 
project and X appreciate the thought and attention which 
you hare given it* 

Sometime when X get home, I am going to tell you 
some of the background concerning Caffery during his stay 
here. X hare aster been very enthusiastic about Caffery 
as X hare always felt that he was forraalistic, too much 
interested in himself and not so much concerned about the 
substones as about the form* X find that people here had 
mis measure pretty will and X sometimes vender how ho has 
got on as he has. 

Trott and Holmes, of the Bureau of the Budget, arrived 
this morning and X sent a oar down to meet thea at the air
port. They are coming la this afternoon and X will got them 
started on their work. 

Marion joins me la all good wishes to you and Mrs* 
Long. The weather here continues delightful* X am not 
mnklag as rapid progress on some of my problems here as 
X should like, but they will find that it is a very diffi
cult thing to wear as down. 

Cordially and faithfully yours, 

GEORGE S. MESSERSMTTH 

Enclosure. 

GSM:fm. 


